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Attendance and performance 

Please attach ‘Monthly Student Attendance Report’  

1. There are 17 students of which 13 girls and 4 boys. 

2.  The students who were absent more than four days, there were 2 students, I asked them, 

they were busy at state school.  

3. All the students in this class their behaviour are good 

Progress in Curriculum  

4. Week 1 in July, I taught unit 7 page48-53 “Are these his trousers?”. Lesson 1 words: 

dress, socks, T-shirt, trousers, shoes. These words students can write and read them 

clearly. I played the tape script and students tried to listen carefully and then they listen 

and read the dialogue, it was about the “Yes/No, question”  “Ex: Are these her socks? 

No, it isn`t. I is mine..”  

 Lesson 2: “Grammar” this session I taught them about “This is a book, These are 

books. I got them to make a sentence for each and I wrote some examples on the board” 

Students tried to make a sentence for each, 2nd is His and Her students complete the 

sentences with his / her. 

 Lesson 3: Song; “Every day” Students listened and sing, they can sing this song 

very happily. They studied some words: coat, hat, put on,  



 Lesson 4 Phonics: “ I know my ABC”. Students listened point and repeated, 

listened and chant: They wrote the letters A-Z then look at the picture and write the 

letters. They can write the letters in the correct pictures..  

Lesson 5 Skills Time! Reading, 1. Students point to the clothes and say the 

words then listened and read the dialogue. This conversation was about the shopping 

between Max and his Mum about Max`s favourite colour. The students can read and 

circle the wrong words and then write the correct words. 

Lesson 6 Listening, students listened and number the pictures 1 to 5.Speaking- 

students asked and answered the questions “What colour are these trousers? They are 

pink. ” Writing students can circle and match Where is and What is, and the last was 

Unit Test 7. 

 

5. Week 2 in June: Unit 8 “Where`s Grandma?” Page 54-59  

Lesson 1 Words listen point and repeat (kitchen, living room, dining room, 

bedroom, bathroom and garden) Listen and read the dialogue. After that I played the tape 

script, students can read t 1-4.e dialogue about Rosy got a certificate for good work at 

school. All students can read it.   

 Lesson 2 Grammar, students looked and say the questions and answers. Next I 

taught them the question with “Where is grandma / father?” And then they can complete 

the sentences with Is and Are in the sentences. This point I taught them asking the 

position of things. 

Lesson 3 song Listen and sing, Students can sing the song “Come into my house” 

and they studied words: upstairs, downstairs, house and flat.  

Lesson 4 Phonics SEAL stage 1: sh= shoes, sheep, fish, students practiced to say 

the sound, read the words write the sound. I built the sentence to show the students first 

and then asked students to build by themselves one at the time. For daily practice I 

applied spoken practice. Students listened and chanted “ Shirly`s shoes are red” then 

circle letters SH. 

 

Lesson 5 Skills Time: I taught students on page 58 about reading time, all 

students can read the text very well. I got them to read one by one. They read the text and 

answer the questions. This text was about the photo of Andy`s rooms..  

Lesson 6 Listening students listened and number the correct picture, Speeking: 

students can ask and answer about some rooms in the house. Writing: Students write the 

words that start with vowel sound (a= apple, e= egg, i= ice-cream, o= orange, u= 

umbrella,) and the last was Unit Test 8. 

 

6. Week 3 Review 2: We reviewed for Midterm Test, students had to read and write some 

words in unit 1 - 8. They can ask any questions if they had, We reviewed reading, 



Listening, Speaking, Writing and Grammar. This situation, students could  borrow the 

text books to read at home before doing the Midterm Test. 

 

7. Week4: Midterm Test 

 

Monday: Grammar = 40%, 

Tuesday: Writing = 10% 

Wednesday: Reading = 10% 

Thursday: Listening = 10 % and the last was  

Friday: Speaking = 20% 

Moral & Attendance = 10% 

Sub- total: 100%  

 

8. Midterm Test result  

There are 17 students did Midterm Test. Among of them 1 students was excellent (90%-

100%), 10 students were very good (70%-81%), 6 students were good (60%-70%).  

9. Next month plan, In August, I am going to teach unit 9 , 10 and 11. 

 

 

  


